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                MAT240S MAY2021 – RESEARCH PROPOSAL FORM – 2%  1. Group name: PP Girls  a. Lee Yue Leng J18026216 (Leader)  b. Emily Ng Shao Ni J21034198  c. Goh Shi Wei J19030187  d. Lim Jia Huey J19031059  2. General Topic: Time Management of college students   First Study  a. Title of study: Impact of Time Management Behaviors on Undergraduate Engineering Students’ performance. (https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/pdf/10.1177/21582440188245 06)  b. Conductor: Richelle V.Adams and Erik Blair  c. Summary of the study: The study report that time management behavior among the undergraduate engineering student is effective with greater academic performance.  Second Study  a. Title of study: The Impact of Tim e Management on Students’ Academic Achievement  (https://iopscience.iop.org/article/10.1088/1742 -6596/995/1/012042/pdf)  b. Conductor: SNAM Razali, MS Rusiman, WS Gan, N Arbin   c. Summary of the study: Time management is very important and it may affect individual ’s  overall performance and achievements.  3. Population: College students in Malaysia  Sample: 100 records. Sampling method: There are multiple steps taken to ensure that the study is  reliable and understandable. A questionnaire will be prepared and will b e revised multiple times to ensure  the questionnaire does not involve any biased questions. Next, the questionnaire will be pilot tested and sent out to the respondents.   4. Problem statement: Time Management of college student in Malaysia.   5. Reason of this study:  RQ 1: What is the mean of student who prepare a timetable for their daily life?  RQ 2: What is the population proportions of entertainment, study and working?  RQ 3: What is the relationship between types of part time job and time take?  RQ 4: Wh at is the different between the mean of student who spend time on entertainment and the  mean of student who spend time study?  RQ 5: What is the mean of student who spend time on sport , social and self -improvement ?  RQ 6: What is the percentage of student spend time on sport and social ?  6. Significance of this study  a.Company that hiring us  -Education consultancy  b.Benefits for client  -Helping the process of consultation going smoothly.  -Knowing the hobby and interest of college students.  -Recommend a suitable college for the students.  c.Who else can benefit from the findings of the study?  -University 7. Method of sample selection:   Simple random sampling  In a simple random sample, every member of the population has an equal chance of being selected.  The sampling frame will include the whole population.  To conduct this sampling, we will hav e tools like random number generators or other techniques that  are based entirely on chance.   8. Survey questions: Research Question  Survey Questions/ Variables  Level of Measurement   RQ1: What is the mean of  student who prepare a timetable for their daily life? SQ1: How old are you?  SQ2: Do you prepare your own timetable?  SQ3: What is your hobby?  Ordinal  Nominal  Nominal  RQ2: What is the population  proportions of entertainment, study and working? SQ1: How often do you spends time in entertainment?  SQ2: How often do you spends time in study?  SQ3: How often do you spends time on part time job?  Ordinal  Ordinal  Ordinal  RQ3: What is the relationship  between types of part time job and time ta ke? SQ1: What types of part time job are you doing?  SQ2: How many hours do you spend on your part time job?  SQ3: Do you like your part time job?  Nominal  Ordinal  Nominal  RQ4: What is different  between the mean of student  who spend time on entertainment and the mean of student who spend time study?   SQ1: How many hours do you spend in entertainment?  SQ2: How many hours do you spend on your revisions?  SQ3: How your academic performance in  colle ge? (low, medium, high)  Ordinal  Ordinal  Ordinal  RQ5: What is the mean of  student who spend time on sport, social and self - improvement ? SQ1: How many hours do you spend in sport?  SQ2: How many hours do you spend on your social?  SQ3: How many hours do yo u spend on your  self -improvements?  Ordinal  Ordinal  Ordinal  RQ6: What is the percentage  of student spend time on sport  and social? SQ1: Which type of sport do you prefer?  SQ2: Which type of social do you prefer?  SQ3: Who will normally accompany you for sport?  Nominal  Nominal  Nominal            
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                Fast and convenient

                Simply post your question and get it answered by professional tutor within 30 minutes. It's as simple as that!
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                Any topic, any difficulty

                We've got thousands of tutors in different areas of study who are willing to help you with any kind of academic assignment, be it a math homework or an article. 
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